COVID-19 TEST APPLICATION PROTOCOLS
We are pleased to expand our Seadust Safe program and facilitate the following services:
ANTIGEN TEST
Our resort oers quick on-site antigen tests, they are carried out in isolated modules located
in the foyer and previous appointment is required. Our concierge team will guide you upon
arrival in the easiest way to schedule your test.
The cost of these tests is 25 USD at the exchange rate of the day. The tests and samples will
be administered by expert “International liberty labs” laboratory personnel. Results will be
received the same day and documentation will be ready for guests to present at the airport
for their journey home.
PCR TEST
We also oer PCR tests that are carried out in an isolated module located in the foyer and
require an appointment. Our concierge team will guide you upon arrival in the easiest way to
schedule your test appointment. The cost of these tests is 100 USD at the exchange rate of
the day. The tests and samples will be administered by expert “International liberty labs”
laboratory personnel. Results will be received 1 to 2 days later.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Should a guest test positive, preventing departure, they can spend the 14-day required
quarantine in a special suite (within a specific floor) following all the Seadust Safe
protocols.
The extension of their stay will have a special rate per night per person. All States in Mexico
are currently operating under an Epidemiologic Risk Assessment (trac-light system) to
move towards the "new normal." Thus, compliance with regulations for public spaces to
avoid COVID-19 transmission is enforced through a monitoring system. For more
information, visit https://www.visitmexico.com/
At Seadust Cancun Family Resort, we have implemented the Seadust Safe protocols to
make sure your stay is as fun as it is safe; for more information, visit
https://www.seadustcancun.com/en/seadust-safe/
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